
CITY CLUB INDORSES DIRECT
PRIMARY AND LAUDS RECALL

Adopts Resolution in Favor of Choosing United
:

• States Senator by Voice of People—Dr. Locke /
Emphasizes Part Played by Organ-

ization in Present Civic Crisis

DESIGNATING the amendments that have been tacked on to
M?the direct primary bill under consideration by the Senate as

...*fmade for the express purpose of insuring the re-election of
Senator Flint, the City club yesterday passed a resolution to be for-
warded to the Los Angeles delegation declaring for the primary
bill in its original form. The resolution was introduced by Marshall
Stimson and was as follows:

-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'" 7 "Whereas, there is now pending before the California legis-
lature a bill providing for direct primaries and for a state-wide
expression of choice for United States senator within party
lines; and,

"Whereas, certain amendments providing for the expression
of choice by districts, instead of by the state at large, passed
by the assembly and now under consideration in the senate,

are said to have been introduced for the express purpose of as-
suring the re-election of Senator Flint and,
*\ "Whereas, in the opinion of the City club of Los Angeles, a
United States senator representing the whole state should be
elected by all the people of the state and the advisory vote by
districts is a mere political maneuver in the interest of a certain
candidate who should be willing to submit his candidacy in good
faith to the electors of his party in the state as a whole, and said

y' amendments are not the choice of the people who want a real
direct primary bill; and, fyf

"Whereas, it is further the opinion of the City club that
many members of the legislature would prefer to vote for the
bill as originally proposed and would certainly do so if they

H'were so requested by Senator Flint; now, therefore, be it v
"Resolved, by the City club of Los Angeles, That we request

the members of the legislature from Los Angeles county to vote
for the direct primary bill as originally introduced; and be it
further

i ' "Resolved, That we request Senator Flint to use his influ-
£ ence to bring about the desired result."

SYMPATHY FOR WILLARD
Deep sympathy for the illness of C. D. Willard, secretary of the

Municipal league, was expressed in a resolution introduced by Meyer
Lissner as follows: > 7-

"Whereas Charles D. Willard, the efficient secretary of the
Municipal league and a valued member of the City club, is lying
critically, ill. stricken while zealously and persistently working
for the welfare of our city when his physical condition should

: have prohibited him from making such unusual exertion; and,
"Whereas, for many years Mr. Willard has consistently and

unselfishly labored for better civic conditions, bringing to his
task the best thought of a patriotic citizen of the highest type
and of a recognized expert in municipal affairs; now, therefore,
be it

"Resolved, by the City Club of Los Angeles, That we extend
to. Mr. Willard our sincere appreciation for his good work and

\u25a0 our best wishes for his speedy recovery and his return to his ,
labors at a time when municipal conditions are practically favor-
able to the bringing about of his life workgood municipal gov-
ernment."

A. J. Wallace, councilman from the Fifth ward, who was present
at the meeting of the club yesterday for the first time in many
months, declared he heartily indorsed the resolution. He said that
the city had been the loser during the last few months because ill
health had prevented Mr. Willard from attending the meetings of
the council and giving the city legislators .the experience of his vast

:knowledge on civic matters.
Discusses Present Crisis

' Dr. Charles E. Locke, pastor of the
First Methodist church, was the prin-. cipal speaker of the afternon. His sub-
ject was "Our City Beautiful and Its
Opportunity in This Crisis."

i ilpal speaker of the afternoon. His sub-
ject, and treated it seriously when nec-
essary, he enlivened his address by
telling funny stories when they came
ii pat, and by his apt Illustrations Im-
pressed his audience with the import-
ance of his theme.

He spoke of himself as a newcomer
in Los Angeles, but declared he could
see no good reason why a man should
live long in a community before taking
an active part in Its affairs. He looked

I down the long banquet table at the
Westminster, where the club members
were gathered for the regular weekly
luncheon, and said his audience repre-
sented the backbone of this crisis.

"This tremendous spinal column Is
the backbone of our present civic situa-
tion," he said, " and, stiff and straight,
it will not be satisfied with a compro-
mise. Civilization is improving right

' along. Government is growing better,
but when we give it a push in the right
direction we hasten the process. Every
failure must be charged to the lassitude
of the average citizen in civic affairs.
:"I am for Los Angeles, right or
wrong. If she is right, stand by her
until the end; If she Is wrong, make
her right. We all have more or less of
a warlike spirit. If our country was
threatened with invasion by a foreign
foe, how quickly we would arise to re-

. pell the invader. How much more
quickly should we arise to repell the
insidious enemy that attacks us from
the inside! These foes that we have
to encounter In our own city are forc-
ing good men into politics. And poli-
tics will never be purified until good
men go In, work mightily when they
are in, and stay In politics.

Recall of Local Origin
"In every book on political economy

that has been written in the past live
years there Is at least a paragraph de-
voted to the recall. These books ex-
plain that this idea Is a weapon of the
people to bring the government into

- their own hands. And in each of these
books you will find the statement that
the recall originated in Los Angeles. ;
It probably originated among some of
you who ate here today. How Iwould I
like to shake the hand of the man who
was responsible for the Incorporation
of that splendid measure Into the char-
ter!" (Here there were calls for Dr.
John R. Haynes, who is given the
credit for the recall amendment).

"When I lived in Pittsburg I thought
the municipal government there was
Clean. But I have since learned there
are other cities than Los Angeles where
laws are neglected. You all know what
the mayor of Pittsburg is doing to pur-
ify that city. Ho is committed to the
Idea of the recall, and believes it should
be incorporated in the Pittsburg char-
ter.

"The recall Is a weapon of rebuke. It
I. a scorpion of chastisement. It goes
Without argument that officials will
have a great respect for a body like
this, and greater regard for their oaths
of office, when they know you have
such an instrument in your hands.

"The fundament?' issue In this cam-
paign Is: Shall tho men who have
failed In the enforcement of laws be
continued in a place where they will
still have the power to wink at the vio-
lation of law? Until this time a partial
enforcement of law has been all that
was expected, and this lax attitude in
this city resulted In the segregation of
Vice.

Segregation Vicious Principle
, "But the segregation of vice is wrong
In •• principle. Nearly every city has
adopted the theory of sequestered vice. *;

i When vice Is set oft by itself it invari- !
ably seeks establishment where the
poor exist. Ifwe must have segregated
vice—if it is right in principle—
put it out on Wilshlre boulevard or
West Adams street. Stick It under the
very noses of those who would have It j
secluded and driven to the abode of
the poor. |
"I feel very sorry for the official who

has just recalled himself. He Inherited
the policy of the non-enforcement of
laws; he did not create it. There
should be a motto emblazoned on the
walls of the cit--- hall, 'Go on with th.
enforcement of laws; go on or get out!';

"It is to be hoped the courts will not j
feel called on to controvert the wishes;
of the people. It is to be hoped that
nothing will interfere with the election
of this grand old man, Alexander.

"There is one truth that can never be'
controverted. The wages of sin Is
death. And although it is pathetic that'
today we are viewing a fallen g:hief
magistrate, yet it is but an exemplifi-
cation of this truth.

"Moliere says it Is a supreme folly to ,
try to correct the world. But that is |
the supreme folly In which you and I
and all of us who care for civic right-
eousness are engaged. We are In a
fight with the devil. He has shown his
cloven hoofs on our highways, and we
will fight him until we have driven j
him out." I
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Watching a Stomach
Digest Food

Wat the Means Whereby Science Made
Possible tbe Cure of Dyspepsia

The Abbe Spallanzanl wns the first
scientist to study systematically the,
chemical powers of the gastric juice, ;
but it was by the careful and convinc-
ing experiments of Beaumont that the I
foundation of our exact knowledge of j
its composition and action was laid.

Beaumont was an army surgeon, lo-
cated at an obscure military post in
Michigan, while it was yet a territory, |
and was called upon to treat a gun-
shot wound of the stomach in a Ca-
nadian voyageurAlexis St. Martin.
When the wound healed a permanent
opening was left by means of which !
food could be placed in the stomach
and gastric juice taken from it.

Beaumont made scientific expert*
ments with his crude means and
wrote a book, which today is recog-
nized among the classics of physiology. I

Beaumont blazed the way for other
scientists, so that today medicine
knows what the stomach does with
food and what food does to the stom-
ach.

Science also knows what the gastric I
juices are and how to make them best
for the system.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, thanks
to the poor army surgeon and Alexis
Si. Martin, give man a means of di-
gesting food, replenishing the exhaust-
ed juices, soothing the nerves and cor-
recting dyspeptic conditions of the
stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are nat-
ural fruit and vegetable essences re-
duced in concentrated form and by
tremendous power compressed into a
tablet. These wonderful little dlgestors
are known all over America and Can-
ada. Full meals have been digested
by them In glass tubes and they are ,
sold by every druggist.

Physicians to the number of 40,000
use them. They are meritorious and
powerful. Go to your druggist and
buy a package today, price bo C( or j
send us your name and address and |
we will send you a trial package by
mail free. Address F. 11. Stuart Co., j
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. v

Box 65c
Stationery

7 Two-quire box ot^%d\Istationery, . 48 * en- /\j/^
velopes and 48 kmlfr^m*
sheets of paper; •

best grade linen finish, hand-
somely 1 decorated box; a 6So
value for this sale, 29c.

250 Envelopes
10 5c Packages^

These are regular 5c ma
packages of 7 XXX # **%/"*
cream wove cnvel- kmi%~s\^
opes. Thl3 Is less
than the wholesale cost for en-
velopes of this character. Think
of ii: Pox of 250 for 25c.

10c Tablets
Good Paper

Good, thick tablets, mm
splendid quality paper. )%/"*
Most dealers ask 10c m »\j
for the same value. Fur
this Auction Purchase Monday,
Aisle 2. Don't miss it.- ,

ART LINENS
Values to $1.25

A full line of art Mr aw
linens in plain and / 'a%/~*
drawn-- designs, M (_/^^
scarfs, squares, tray

cloths and centerpieces; also
ruffled pillow slips, 75c.

Fairy Floss
18c SKeins

The famous Bear brand g^
floss, suitable for scarfs 11/^
and shawls; an assort- >r \J
ment of colors; - the
regular JBc skein. Auction pur-
chase price, Monday 9c.

Spachteis 49c
Art Squares

Good quality oflawn A ma
spachtel squares, in J *%/'"*
braiding and cut %J%J^ m
work designs, suit-
able for shams or table covers.
These are worth 49c regularly.
Monday 35c.

Bed Spreads
200 Samples

A large size, both -g \u25a0\u25a0
hemmed and fringed, I Rfc/"*
suitable for crib § \^
spreads, scarfs or
stand covers. These are the
traveling men's samples, 200 of
them at, each, 15c.

Fringed Linen
16-Inch NapKins

All linen, white damask mm
napkins, 16-inch size; \u25a0%/"*
a big bargain for this ##^^
Auction purchase Mon-
day' on the third floor, as long
as the quantity lasts, each sc.

Best Spreads
Slightly Damaged

A small lot of bed A mm
spreads that are A \u25a0%/"*
slightly damaged, Jffy^
both large and small
sizes. A price made possible by
the Auction purchase, 3rd floor,
each 45c.

20-Inch White
Cotton Diapers

This is the good ab- \u25a0\u25a0

sorbent kind, pure \u25a0%/"*
white, 20 Inches wide. t/V*'
Come to the 3rd floor
for this. It's a price that we
make in connection with the
Auction purchase, yard 6c.

Cotton Crash
5c Grade

It's In lengths from 5 /«*
to 10 yards; excellent \u25a0^/"'
weight, red borders. fJF^^
There'll \be a crowd
after this. Auction purchase
price, 3rd floor, yard 3c.

Dozen 60c Damask
18-Inch Napkins

Pure white damask A am
napkins, 18-inch, ex- A. *%/**
tra weight, cotton of Tf#/^^
course, assorted pat-
terns, 60c value. For this Auc-
tion purchase, dozen 45c.

25c to 50c .
Back Combs

Plain stone setting -d g\
mi gold mounted II 1/"%

back combs; also the I\u25a0II .
simplicity puff comb,
assorted shapes, amber or shell,
25a to SOc value. The Auction
purchase, each 10c.

30c Comb Sets
Imitation Tortoise

It's a splendid Imita- g
_

tion of the real tor* I W/"»
tolM, Set consists I>/\«
of back and two side
combs; big value at 30c. Auc-
tion purchase price Monday 15c. |

15c Swiss
Handkerchiefs j

Black and white 7 bor- 7 •"tiered 7 handkerchiefs; m\if% ',
embroidered . edges; f\/^
fancy ! corners; these .
are on good quality swiss; reg-
ular 15c handkerchiefs for wo-
men; not many of them. Each 6c.

Mercerized 25c
Handkerchiefs

All In fancy colors; pa.
gome silk handket- i1C*
chiefs included, with g 2\j
fancy border; . any
one of them would be low priced
at 2.c. From the auction pur-'
chase, each 7 He. — I
«——w————l \u25a0 !\u25a0 \u25a0 ————\u25a0_——\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^

• Cross Ear 15c
Handkerchiefs

Fancy cross-bar hand- jT'XX.
kerchieis; also swiss n%/>
handkerchiefs with em-
broldered corners; 7.0
of them altogether; l.c regular-
ly. This sale, aisle 3,j6a.fi \u25a0

5c and 10c
Handkerchiefs

Children's fancy hand- A
kerchiefs, Just right for -\f*
school use. These are
the 5c and 10c kind,

regularly; nearly 800 of them;

while they last, each 3c.

50c Silk
Gloves

175 dozen all silk, A m
two-clasp gloves; W Wk~(%
double tipped fin- £g^\J\f
ger s, embroidered
back; nearly all white; good

range of sizes; SOc values. For-
this sale. Aisle 2.

*—
$1.25 and $1.50

Umbrellas
300 umbrellas, 26 and st± -j
28-inch size, twilled IL |
cloth, good line of han- JJ I
dies, paragon frames; ~
umbrellas that you pay $1.25 and
$1.50 for regularly.

Women's 35c
Knit Corset Covers

Plenty of all sizes tg g^
In high neck, long lIE
sleeve styles; made lyl.
In the jersey rib;
shaped for close fitting; well fin-
ished; all sixes. Monday, each
19c. yyyyyyy yfyfi

Misses' 12£ c
Hosiery

Misses' lace hose; pa I
actually worth 12% c £ *g%
a pair; fast black \u25a0 2%.
and seamless; plenty
of pretty patterns. Great snap
for the first day at 7%c.

Children's 7&c
Hosiery

Pretty lace hose inblack /^
or tan; fast colors; Mg%
seamless finish; they kml\j
are wonders at 2c a pr.;
better come early. Buy all you
want at 2c.

Women's 12& c
Hosiery

Good dependable ™»
hosiery; fast black J| *%
and seamless finish; *-t ,
drop stitch style; all L
sizes. One of the best features
in the hosiery section at 7He.

Infants' 12% c
Hosiery

These are the 10c * \ .
and 12%c quality in §\I/"*
plain white or pink; Vr4\j
seamless finish;- *
Thore's not a great quantity;
they may go with the flrst rush.
Aisle 8, pair C^c.

Infants' 12% c
StocKings

Plain black cotton fm\
stockings; also black ' J g\
lace effects; seam- M £\,
less finish; fast col-
ors; infants' hose that sell regu-
larly at 12'/6c; Aisle 8, pair 7^o.

\u25a0 n \u25a0\u25a0 "«"_«— \u25a0—————\u25a0————\u25a0_——_

Women's 10c
StocKing's

They're fast black; >"
seamless; all sizes; Bm\ kf*
a price In connection VJi^^
with the Auction 4
purchase; 10c value regularly.
Aisle. 8, Monday; come early, at
6,4 c. - .

Children's 10c
Underwear

Light or medium aY .'
weight ribbed shirts #/*
for children; 10c and £g^\t
12Hc values. To be
thrown out In this Auction pur-
chase Monday, aisle 8, garment,

2c. • y.yxf . -\u25a0'

Notions
f Auction Prices

Prices on the every-day,necessities.
Prices that are made possible only
by a purchase of this character.

10c KID CURLERS 4c bunch.
MACHINE THREAD, 2c. This is

the Preferred in 40, 50 and 60
white. vv*1 . ;

10c SPOOLS BASTING THREAD
; sc. These are the 50-yd. spools.

21c TOILET PINS lc box.

10c FRILLED ELASTIC 7|c yd.
5c PEARL BUTTONS 2Jc doz.
5c METAL BUTTONS 3c doz.
5c CUBE PINS 3c. Choice of black

and white. •
i • *.-\u25a0- -

Furnishings
• For Men Annex

The Lehmann stock contributes a
long list of sensations in men's fur-
nishings. Just read these:

MEN'S UNDERWEAR C /v
SAMPLE LINES ......... -OUC
Samples used by their men on the
road. Medium and summer weights,
light and heavy weight wool, includ-
ing soisettes, nainsook and meshes
of various kinds; 75c and. $1.00
values.
MEN'S UNDERWEAR <. j»
SAMPLE LINES _ £0C
More travelers' samples, various
styles in light, heavy and medium
weights; 25c a garment means half
price.
CELLULOID COLLARS *%

_
GOOD 10c VALUE5......... OC
All sizes in the wing styles, stand-
ard shapes. Lay in a supply at 3c
Monday. ,
10c HANDKERCHIEFS g _
RED 8ANDANA............ OC
Big size, soft, finish. Take them
away at half price Monday.

MEN'S 10c SOX g
_

SEAMLESS OC
Half price—don't be afraid to buy
in large quantities. Fast color,

seamless finish, black or tan. All
sizes.

MEN'S SUSPENDERS f|
_

15c VALUES ...............yC
Well made of a good elastic web.
9c is a price that will hurif,' them
out. Get your share early in the day.

RUBBER CUFFS Jg„
40c VALUES lOC
Bright or dull finish, all sizes. Great
chance to save here.

LINEN CUFFS if\
25c VALUES -lUC
All sizes, good grade linen cuff1 Think
6t buying them for 10c. It's great.

MEN'S GOLF SHIRTS . gf|
_

GOOD $1 VALUES 0?C
A good assortment. Weil made, cut full,
detached cuffs, have cushion neck bands.
Plenty of neat black and white patterns.

Better come early. . ' :.

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS j(\
_

GOOD 50c VALUES 0"C
Black sateen work < shirts, cut full size
and well made. 39c for the opening day
of the sale.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS g_
GOOD 10c VALUES OC
A good generous size, nice soft .- finish.
They'll fly out at this low price.

5c HANDKERCHIEFS \\. *%
_

BANDANA £C
Choice of blue or red, good size. ' Great
bargain at 2c. Don't miss these.' Aisle 8.

BOX LINEN COLLARS g/v-
WORTH $1.50 .. OUC
Regular 12% clinen collars, wing styles.l
All sizes. SOc for box of 12 while 150
dozen last.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS <}£*
GOOD 5c 0NE5.............0C
A generous size, soft finish handkerchiefs.
White only. Buy all you want—no limit.'

Java Rice-Powder OOr 7^§s^&_<^v7 &"»«'s^ffcML"'50c Size. 9to 11 .'.).-. .'. • _*»*f,|S (W_rei??rY^r__' :|Bllli7vW K. '
Here's the genuine Bourjol* brand of Java Rice Powder. »|B':_Wfil_,,m r/'Xv y**fm XJBm Bll^^RffifIV OTfel. I Wm
The 500 size that we feature at 30c. As a cut price lend- WA Warm m^fagrmf tSfffr. E__ la __J-T___ _-# - tt^^_eS___fr_-lJ
n- for Just two hours Monday at the Drug Section, 22c. fil HBr AA_Jffl4_flf«H jßmWm'Mt. M ' Fpill" UP

white. naturille and rose tints. You'll IS VWAfVv* vV-PSjw B —
be quick to take advantage of this. It's less than whole- 'Mjß *^**' _. \u25a0 "V* y Jff ArW^W : Jbl^U**'1
6ale'; ••••••-•^^•'•^••r. v •'. --.••• - ;;{,'\ ;^<^ £rySj 9Ap

ur^tWa a^^^^^[^^^s-^^^?«^g-----------_M_-- tF-W W-_-^_-__l__P-_-_-_ %-____ ' ftjft bHS Wbß " mj_W__ ": - mmSSM _\u25a0____ " __-__-L S_-__-_-R-__. !
_______ -_B-_-_--__*--f ww k-^

/ M M l__i?_-_^^rJM' '\u25a1 /'

Wf;It \u25a0

*
:''" -'A- ______ : _____ ______ ___S_. __B__ ClIjL

Miiiiffl^iEiiiireMlES^vOQ.jicK
I 3, .L_ H MAM_ . DRY fflBOS. caT

_\u25a0__\u25a0_-____»«. J__ \u25a0>_--\u25a0 -^^ -w -w

V Psffl/ JI IP^k V 'A. _>_v' t L-
\_SslSmF Hi Price sAvcraqiiJ^NZ^jpmGEdlf IslScHffkK^ ii^^»w,___-"\u25a0___. v j#

___»i__^^^ Forced to sell its entire wholesale dry goods stock because of the death of i j vaA }2.. W_iiiniiiiri-ii«---. ;•-. an auction sale for February 16, 17 and 18. The Broadway was well repn I , .
purchase prices average from 45c to 60c on the dollar. ,';.'.;.7:";-,_.'\u25a0 «

The-Lehmann Dry Goods company carried nearly everything that ye
l_jne „

In presenting this sale to the public, beginning Monday, we feel safe jVhQU,
in pricing this merchandise to you is to bring a crowd. There are thousanc r , ,
ulous prices. This sale will positively continue but three —Monday, Ti v. __„_

Read every item of this advertisement carefully. The few departmen
that will leave no room for argument. We expect to see the biggest crowd f * '

200 Handsome Cloth Suits <
$25 to $37.50 Values to Go at ... ':i

\u25a0\u25a0--;\u25a0- , ..", \u25a0 'yx.y

New Shirt Waists AqA S3
Values Up to $1.00 .... X. **"L ,v
Waists that we feature in the auction purchase Monday.. ?.., ,
Thousands of them of .finest lawn, embroidered front,*.

( JSofbifNew
Shirt Waists

in the back. The biggest}

I

oi-?%__<

Values Up to $1.00 . . . 4*"tI m,
Waists that we feature in the auction purchase Monday. I
Thousands of them of finest lawn, embroidered front, I |£ 'j'j,,
long sleeve styles, tucked, open in the back. The biggest Im^\lH
majority of them worth from 75c to $1.00. There'll be a \u25a0 „ i_u<rtio.

* _. -. a
n

' ' «\u25a0—\u25a0 a « " " * ftA JflQUO
crowd after these. The values are worth your closest^ I
consideration, 49c. ' .. >. 7, _, 7A-7I B •'\u25a0•*

New Untrimmed Hat XCre __j^Jb«
Shapes, Values to $1.75 UJtV^ pgf^j" «-«'<>'

A price that lias not been duplicated this season,"and we' 'pt^gflg^y &} M]**to i
wouldn't be able to do it, either, if it wasn't for the op- ->$} y] Hi*l"m*.

portune wholesale purchase of the New Orleans stock. /^9e_»^ 111 tl!_-__?'
These are small, medium and large shapes, also 1 new "=vv^fl .M]•.«\u25a0«•
droop hats. Choice of white, navy, burnt and brown. ' \ V»k - "illsV«-:-
Hats that are in the greatest demand. Values that will ;-• a3fljsBr_s36_. M I fottlci
make the millinery department the busiest in Los An- 'c^^^^^mH at _-•«.
geles. Monday, 65c. . ,"7 Vs- 7- . ,-' : - . ' wwgF&Sffi^Smml v*_u*_m*_l*'

New Flower Trimmings IQr %*P*W I 5

Values to $1.50 ... .. . I**Ir VfCJ >#
Every popular and wanted flower you can think of. Values >>. ' n^~*f7.',.•\u25a0• i"\u25a0 I 7 /
range up to $1.50 In the regular way. This is a double economy II I mi _><

event, for not only are the hat shapes selling at big reductions, J / II m..rtion
but the trimmings that are in favor are cut to the quick. \u25a0 \u25a0 ..

Auction Purchase SilhsJhrc
Linings Prices Beyor«Co»i

Alirffnn PlirrhaiP The New Orleans wholesale house was rich in yfli.*o^'.-!nUtUUII *. Ul-ÜB-C perlntended the Auction purchase. You can bel ™ "
•\u25a0 .:.¥''\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0yyy.i c.y^ \u25a0 the prices that follow. .'.-' -'.•\u25a0'.;. \u25a0 ~. :.:..\u25a0 yy\t NsFM

We secured these from 40c to 50c - " »j
on the dollar. 'fr-. 50c SILK FACED IQr 85c TO $1.2» '-\u25a0-\u0084 ;

19 Inch Satin _.
-»' FOULARDS ....\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 "

lOC CrinOline 5C ISOO yards, colors only. No Satin twill ai. 11-^^*...yy '• '-,-\u25a0- , lards, fancyi \u25a0 m,mv
\u25a0 7

Black and white, 12-yard bolts, SOc black. A SOc grade at 19c. beautiful de-Ij - 7
bolt, or yard 6c. • \u25a0/:; -. . Xyy','yX- : ': fyX ... X .'\u25a0'.'\u25a0:''\u25a0 .7. j J i::;(«.'""'f

20c to 30c Percaiines, 9%c; ail Lehmann's French Tussah Pongee I .\u25a0*•
colors. ...\u25a0.-'-',*}."• \u25a0 BIAOX

20c to 40c Spun Glass. 12%C; all £ «^™-
*««™ ;.;.........,....58 ; BWK

Colors. , " -V Mc °"***28-INCH 'yy>\ : DB__3S
_,„ ''. „^, . ;. »1.«9 grade:, 30-1NCH....... 7..............i '88- -^wt-t,

58c Lining Silk 25c. This Is the ,-., GKARE, ss-tN'tll » '-"SSgame grade as the Sampson silk; * . v„ iistroi s - -\u0084 oH rKBSC
all colors. While it lasts. 25c yd. | * °~**
Satin Linings /JQf» 36-Inch Black . «7*yA $1.00 Satin V? £
From Bto 9. ...J? J\* $1.00 Taffeta / #C 36-Inch^:... ' J

This Is the $1 grade, 212 yards of The famous No. 10 black taffeta, There are only *
it, bought at auction; a limited known all over the country for „Mt

< .„„_, a M\m' **1'
number of colors. While it lasts, its wearing qualities; 9 pieces wnue, ivory ana \ yKta ,
59c. ' of the $1 grade, while It lasts. grade, while • h i

_________
$4.00. $4.50 and $5.00 tf Q C(\
Lace Curtains - . . . . T-W^";

TJ^TTO^j^r'A price that is cause' bythe Auction purchase. Lace

lnP&/._rTlll cur,alnB nearly every design which you will find In

I reW/Tj. I an up-to-date curtain stock, 2to 6 pairs of a pattern,

I'AwAM Including Irish point, Cluny, cable nets, scrim and
lf__J_^_\i\ Polnt de Calls, worth regularly from $4 to $5. Sale

$™''k'5,..50 Ruffled QCr
zggSjg Curtains .... JO\*
A variety of dots and figures, hemstitched ruffles, made of the same
materials, full lengths and widths, third floor, pair 96c.

I_-S°^_Vh :;... ; :4^C Samples of Carpeting, V:: -. v 7
50c to 75c i;Of\g* aar h

Bought at the New Orleans auo- Grades ....... '*'*'**..** *•

V«on•.!S_lilxnvw«n,' '* '"' WJ.*,T These samples represent the finest grade:
t.a_«P^niam - 454 C of ingrain carpeting; every sample Is
_. ,_ . ,Vi_f. Vs"i_._'.'s wide finished at the ends, and range from »8Rich dark colors, 25 Inches wide. 40 . incbtß ion,. Priced (or the Auc-

•.,*\u25a0 tion Sale, Monday, : each 26a.

-^^SCK.ap .I.; I2}_,C $3.00 Brusseline ; ! iC^These are In choice oriental de- 74x9 RllgS ..'.'.'.''J'.". .....' «|/_l*
*"' ,' -• -5Ty .-' i- 35 of these reversible brusseline or gran-„.„,.,„ irt__ He art- nigs In desirable all over and
____!__» ...lOC medallion effect; else IV. >by » feet.
S_?ura. PcoYoVonlyV'.i..d,.if. «« Priced X,
Inches wide, yard lOe. "on purohase, caen »i. _^|»v;

$22.50 to $30 Axminster Rugs (MA CA d^^^l \u25a0

9x12 Size $17•OX) AwWl )

There aro 25 of these el&gant Axminster rugs, In M UMji
choice oriental, floral and medallion effects, some of M ||JLtJI
the patterns are \u25a0 slightly mismatched. They are the \ 'J\ IB |y|
large room size., 9x12. It's a bargain worth while— jjmgj [
$19.50. \u25a0:'-'•'..' X.-x:X^:.yX'^-'yyy/-fyX'...-. X -.:'--. _wa*»_a_.

I GROCfIES
\u0084''/ __ .-'''-'; !>' -' 'n ,"c
Values that we«. .
with • the: .i _^V_>MMh BO
with the AuctioMT . .. m
_

He in tneDepartments \u25a0 maW \u0084 u..^j^..r..-
-\ \u25a0 \u25a0 .:.-\u25a0- ':-'.' Jk,.B_ac«noc

2 • l.bs. Butter, fwend He
Pre- . l>2_B> ;,?> -i'.fe-

| mler ........ "^Tff M_oa_«

Fanoy- creamer^ff \u25a0"'\u25a0» •
I butter. "\u25a0'^'. B "-jy""''K

.S-lb. Sack Ploud si_7"«-""
| Seek no , fti e»ffl ,- JV,V*
Further ...J>I.OIH

__
0on

_
la Starch

10-Ib. Pall -Lnrc lii^si;...'
Armour's - \u25a0 si 4»ta ' »»«"Shield .;..... 51.41 KIBE?
2 ' Cans TomatoedUa- Fie*.
Burnbam'- n ,M"t" CaoUi
Solid Pack 7-.UI Ty,.,-..:, I

' -y-^yy xyyy\u25a0tbs. Pe_«-
Armour's Ham •_•\u25a0•'•• 'Gold Brand, |1„ JH.^ __. .
Lb ...»«'i4« j-be. nam

Eastern - Lean <• I/a- 1 \u25a0

«-»»»con, Sugar l7n_K*__rfc
Cared, lb. CB*dW"'

• '
8 Bars Soa_. >4*ft_f "\u25a0"
Happy iy ••':>CKJ|iJ3ta»
8 Cans/-ove Ojters. Wniasnas H
Queen/ \u25a0.'-.-, ISS __P M
BW .......^». Fy.......

« /Cans Clams,l x. |B*s_!i *"*•Ard .-.-_.•- o:,i.lH°^ Mi••
Plcnlo *C IM :

8-lb. V Can , I_p<-» J B'**'^*.?I
Coffee ,y :.- ..I .. | m*J. D»U-
at .............. J• I I**-..*:%*\

• * ' \u25a0'\u25a0! i I \u25a0 Somethln;
Pint Bottle V. 0. I \u25a0S*>' day. ,

lon's \u25a0 -. -i i," |f,N**iwatch. C
Catsup;....... I' | :-» " , r,,

\u25a0


